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SororityWomen

Wednesday Closing Date For
Fraternity Rush Registration

Open Houses
To 190 Rushees
One-hundred ninety freshmen
and upperclass women have signed
up for rushing:, announced Mrs.
Florence Currier, dean of women.
The master plan, where each
woman visita each sorority house
once, was last week end. This
week women will be invited to open
houses sponsored by each sorority
from 4 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m.
through Thursday.
Friday, Feb. 12, the first croup
of parties start. Rushees may accept five invitations to this set of
parties. At these more informal
parties, bobby sox will be in order,
according to the Association of
Women Students Handbook. Coke
and pop com or potato chips will
be served.
The fallowing week, rushees may
accept four invitations to parties.
The parties will be more formal.
More elaborate refreshments will
be served. Sorority women may
wear costumes that follow the
theme of the party.
From Feb. 23 to 25, will be the
formal desserts. According to the
Handbook, rushees may accept
three invitations. It also mentions that rushing at this stage
is serious business both on the
part of the sorority and rushes,
but accepting an invitation is not
binding.
Rushees sign up for bids Feb.
26 in Dean Currier's office. Bids
will be delivered Feb. 27.

Cut System Stays
Same This Term
The cut system in effect last semester will remain in use this semester, according to administration officials.
This system allows the professor
to determine the number of cuts
permitted to students. When the
instructor thinks the student has
been absent too many times and
his grades are in jeopardy, the
instructor sends the student's
name to the proper dean.
Administration members said
this temporary system will remain
in effect until the executive council can work out a better plan.

Early Application
Is Necessary
For Assisranrships
Students planning to submit
applications for graduate sssistantships and fellowships for the
1954-66 school year should do so
before March 1, reports Dr. Emerson C. Shuck, Dean of the Graduate School.
Applications may be obtained
at the Graduate School office or
by writing Dean Schuck.
Assistantship stipends range
from $600 to $1,800 for the academic year, however, most positions offer $1,000 and remission of
all registration fees with approximately one-third time service to
the department offering the assistantship, said Dean Shuck.
Usually one summer session m
addition to regular studies will be
sufficient to complete a master's
degree for students holding these
positions.
A number of graduate fellowships are also offered each year in
several departments. These carry
stipends of from $600 to $1,200
plus registration fees. A restricted amount of service to the student's major department is also
required in these positions.
Assistantships are available in
the following departments: biology, economics, history, English,
mathematics, psychology, sociology, and several departments under
speech and education. Additional
information can be obtained from
Dean Shuck.
Students are selected by the department offering the assistantship
on individual merit and scholastic
achievement.
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FTA To Sponsor
Pre-Teacher Day

Photo by

Crowded lounges and cheerful babbling prevailed throughout Sorority Row Saturday afternoon a* 190 rushe*>s visited the various house* In shifts getting insights Into the lives of Girl
Qmln.
. . . "What did you say your major was?"

Plan Tri-Faith Theme For REW, «
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"Religion — Major or Minor?"
is the theme for this year's Religious Emphasis Week, to be held
Feb. 16-17. It is a tri-faith affair, with the Jewish, Catholic,
and Protestant groups participating.
Three main speakers who will
address the student body at 11
a.m., those three days are Fr. Paul
Reinert, president of St. Louis
University; Dr. Benard Clausen, a
Jewish Chautauqua Society representative; and Rabbi Norman
Kahan, of Lima. They will speak
in the Main Ami., and classes will
be shortened during the three
mornings in order that as many
of the students and faculty as
possible can have the opportunity
to hear these men.
These speakers and others, representing the three faiths, will
lead seminars, hold personal conferences, participate in dormitory
bull sessions, and a panel discussion with students among other
events.
On the University Religious Activities Committee, of which
Ralph G. Harshman is chairman,
are Stuart R. Givens, Melvin Hyman, and Howard Kane. Student
members are Ronald Cohen, John
Cold, and Frank Gould.
At the helm of the REW committee is Donald Davis. Other
committee heads are Maxine
Brown, bull sessions; Eleanor
Du Pea, book display; Nancy
Hartman and Brad Greenberg,
printed program; Sandra Levy,
coffee hour; David Rowe, personal consultations; John Luccio, welcoming
committee;
Theodore
Prueter, publicity; and Seldon
Rockowitz, seminars and panel
discussions.
Fritzie HeindorfT
planned the cover design for the
programs.

Studies For Ph.D.
The University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor has been the choice
of Anthony B. Baynard, assistant
professor of foreign language, for
work on his Ph. D. degree, said
Mrs. Baynard, temporary instructor of foreign language at Bowling
Green.

Miss Gould Joins
University Staff
Miss Natalie Gould has been appointed administrative assistant to
the president, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald has announced.
Miss Gould was formerly assistant secretary of the Association
for Higher Education of the National Education Association. She
has been assistant secretary of
the National Commission on
Teacher Education and Professional Standards of the NEA in
Washington, D.C., before coming
to Bowling Green.

Pres. McDonald,
Fraternity Officers
Discuss Problems
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will
meet with officers of the 14 fraternities Wednesday evening in a
discussion of housing problems for
these groups.
The meeting will be held at 7
p.m. in the Rec Hall. Letters have
been sent to each fraternity, asking that the officers from their
group attend.
President McDonald, and Dean
of Students Arch B. Conklin will
represent the University in the
discussion.
President McDonald said they
will discuss such matters as financing the on - campus fraternity
houses, paying for use of kitchen
facilities, and University housing
plans will be outlined, and the
long-range policy explained.

Summer Session
Will Be Different
A new plan for this year's summer session will be inaugurated by
Bowling Green State University,
announced Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration. The
plan consists of two separate sessions; the first beginning on June
14, running for six weeks until
July 23; the second beginning on
July 26, running for five weeks
until Aug. 27.
Last summer, the University
operated the summer session under a plan consisting of an eightweek session and a three week
post-summer session, Dean Harshman stated.
The summer-session plsn was
changed to the six-week, fiveweek agenda to coincide with the
state educational plan, which
works on the basis of six hours
credit instead of nine hours credit.
The purpose of the new agenda
is to enable students to carry
six hours each term, giving them
a total of 12 hours in summer
session, Dean Harshman said.

Prof
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Leave Of Absence

Twelve faculty members on
leave of absence from the University include: A. B. Baynard,
assistant professor of foreign
language, who is at the University
of Michigan; Joseph C. Burford,
assistant professor of geography,
who is attending the University of
California; Wayne F. Cornell,
associate professor of mathematics,
now attending Ohio State University; John R. Davidson, assistant professor of business administration, who is at Ohio State
University; Howard B. Huffman,
assistant professor of business
administration, who Is at Ohio
State University; and Clyde HIssong, professor of education, who
is working as State Director of
Education in Columbus.
Also on leave of absence from
the University are: Oldreich Jicha,
assistant professor of business
administration, who is at the University of Michigan; Frank L.
Miesle, assistant professor of
speech, who is at Ohio State University; Beryl M. Parrish, assistant professor of English, who is at
Ohio State University; Donald C.
Peterson, instructor of journalism,
who is at the University of Wisconsin; Eugene D. Schmiedl, instructor in education, who is now at
Western Reserve University; and
Ray Yeager, instructor in speech,
who is at Ohio State University.
Two faculty members back from
leave of absence are: Alma J.
Payne, assistant professor of
English, and James C. Wright, assistant professor of psychology.

More than 260 high school seniors from 20 schools in northwestern Ohio will be on campus
tomorrow for a Pre-Teacher Day.
The pro-teaching day is being
held by the Walter A. Zaugg chapter of the Future Teachers of
America, announced Juanita Richardson, president of the chapter.
Registration will begin at nine
in the morning and Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald and Dr. Herschel Litherland, Dean of the College of
Education, will give a welcoming
address to the students at 9:30,
following registration.
Following the welcoming address a panel discussion entitled
"Preparing for Teaching," will be
presented by four University students, with Dr. John E. Gee, director of secondary education,
acting as moderator.
William Melvin will start the
discussion by a talk on enrollment
and orientation at a university.
Patricia Smith will explain the
makeup of the College of Education at Bowling Green.
Jack
Taylor will then discuss the social
life on a college campus and Miss
Richardson will explain professional interests and relationships
at a university.
Dr. Zaugg will address the students in the afternoon session on
"Choosing Your School." After
the address the students will visit
the departments of the University
in which they are interested.

Artist Series Date
Is Postponed
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman
of the Artist Series Committee,
said that the data of Richard Tucker's appearance at Bowling Green
has been changed from Feb. 6 to
March 80. Mr. McEwen said ticet holders should keep their tickets
as new ones will not be issued.
The Metropolitan Opera Association in New York asked the
Artist Series Committee of Bowling Green to change the date so
that Mr. Tucker could appear in
New York on Feb. 6. Mr. Tucker
will sing the tenor role in Verdi's
opera, "LaTraviata," which will
be presented over a nation-wide
radio network.
With this change in the date of
Mr. Tucker's appearance, the next
Artist Series presentation will be
given by the Boston Pops Orchestra on March 7.

A Phi 0 To Remit
Money For Sales
The Alpha Phi Omega Used
Book Store will be open Thursday, Feb. 11, and Tuesday, Feb.
16, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, and
1 to 4 p. m. to pay money to students for books sold this semester,
announced Harry Thai, manager.
Students may also pick up obsolete books at this time, Thai
said. All persons must have their
receipts to obtain money or obsolete books.
Over 14,000 of business was
transacted, a record for second
semester, he stated. More than
2,000 books were brought in for
re-sale, the largest number ever
handled in any semester.

Danforth Foundation
Offered To Seniors
College seniors and recent
graduates, preparing for a career
in college teaching and intending
to enter graduate school in September, may apply for Graduate
fellowships to the Danforth Foundation of St. Louis, Mo.
President Ralph W. McDonald
has named Leon E. Fauley as
Liaison Officer to work with the
Danforth Foundation on the selection of candidates. These appointments carry a promise of
financial aid within prescribed
conditions according to need.
The Foundation welcomes applicants from any field of specialization found in the undergraduate
college.
The qualifications of the candidate as listed in the announcement
from the Foundation are evidence
of superior intellectual ability in
college record; good record of
health and emotional stability;
outgoing personality and concern
for people, essential for successful teaching; choice of vocation
of teaching as form of Christian
Service; and deep religious convictions and growing religious
perspectives.
Any students wishing further
information should get in touch
with Mr. Fauley, 210 PA Bldg.
Aplications are due by Feb. 16.

Haak And Soule
Named To Staff

Air Force Students
Take Aptitude Tests
Physical examinations and a
battery of aptitude tests were given to Air Science II cadets last
week to determine eligibility for
flight training and entry into the
advanced Air Force ROTC course,
according to Capt. A. D. Joseph
Jr., public information officer.

Students planning to rush any
fraternity this semester must sign
up before 4 p. m. Wednesday, Feb.
10, in the Dean of Studenta Office.
This is the deadline that was set
by Interfraternity Council Wednesday night. It waa their first weekly meeting of the second semester.
The same rule remains In effect
that at least a 2.0 average, or the
accumulative of a 2.0 average, must
be achieved before a student is
allowed to go active in any fraternity.
The new rushing system will be
abolished, and a return to a aystem similar to the old rushing
system, is no doubt very near in
the future, as shown by the unanimous vote of Interfraternity
councilmen in favor of doing away
with the present system.
A committee was appointed by
Herbert Scogg, IFC president, to
set up another system of rushing.
Additions and omissions seem likely to occur in the old rushing
system, but it waa decided that the
new plan will evolve around it.
"Probably the biggest problem
facing IFC this semester is the
establishing of a permanent rushing system," Scogg caid, "and we
must make one thut will stand, and
be stable."

Photo bj Hal Miller

Tommy Swearingin. 9. really got a player's eye view at
Saturday's basketball game. Tommy is an arid fan from
Napoleon who had trouble finding a seat until obliging players
moved over for their young afflcionada.

Two assistant Issue editors for
the B-G News have been named for
the coming semester, Carol Sutliff, editor, has announced.
Elaine Haak, senior, is assistant to Francis McLean and Ronald Soule, junior, will work with
Gerald Murray. Both will join
the Tuesday-issue staff at the
B-G News.

In Our Opinion

Recommendation Offers Challenge
The Council of Student Affairs, which was fundamentally
responsible for the revision of car regulations, recently presented a valuable report on dishonest and lax student-faculty
practices in scholastic matters.
This student-faculty group has studied the cheating situations which have been happening on campus and suggested
seven points by which the faculty can help remedy the situation.
This move to prevent cheating is one appreciated by students who are interested in learning, and in doing so honestly.
There are a great many students who would rather fail a
course than cheat, and it is discouraging, to say the least, to
find those who do cheat sometimes getting the better grade.
Critics might say the grade does not matter, but in our educational system it is still the criteria of success in a course.
The Council's recommendation that faculty members
"Construct new examinations for each section of a course,
and each semester the course is given," is a move all students
will agree is needed. The knowledge that the same test will
be given each semester automatically limits the most ambitious student's interest in studying for the course, simply because he feels that the professor himself does not have much
interest in the topic.
The final point suggested by the Council is excellent.
"Improve instruction continually in order to stimulate intellectual integrity through creating greater student interest in
subject matter." In this there is a challenge to both students
and faculty. A teacher worthy of that title can continually
improve his instruction and should always strive to stimulate
interest in his students. With renewed emphasis by the
faculty, students will gain greater benefits from every course.
True students will appreciate finding interest and stimulation in some of the "deadly" courses where both the professor
and the students have let interest lag.
The challenge of this statement can give a renewed
vitality to the educational life of the University.

Reverse Procedure
We are well into the fifth day of classes of the new
semester. Still holding firm to that new-semester's resolution
to keep up on the daily classroom work?
One of our reporters did a bit of investigating and found
that even the students with top grades have only one suggestion for getting them: study. However, there is a right and
a wrong way to study, as most people soon learn. If you are
interested in the wrong way, try the suggestions offered by
the other article, on "How To Fail." And if it's the right way
you are looking for, you might read those suggestions anyway.
Just reverse most of them and you'll find some sure-fire ideas
for getting good grades.

Tribute To Talent
Paintings by five University art students are now hanging in President McDonald's outer office as part of a "rotating
gallery" arrangement. The ones on display now were done
by Nancy Weinmann, Dorothy Baden, Eleanor Fuerst, Pat
Loomis, and Mary Jeanne Connelly.
These fine works were chosen by the art department
faculty as the first to be on display. Other student paintings
will be hung in the office during the semester.
This rotating gallery is a fine compliment not only to the
individual artists represented in the display, but to all outstanding student talent.

Dr. Longworrh Has
Article Published

Planning To Flunk? Striving To Pass
May Require Less Perseverance
»T IACX SEWABD
The following are 15 easy
ways in which to fail a course, as
written by Jack Seward for the
Oregon State Daily Barometer.
Enter the course as late as possible. By changing your mind
about the curriculum after school
starts, you should be able to avoid
classes until the second or third
week.
Do not bother with a textbook.
Put your social life ahead of
everything else. If necessary,
cultivate a few friendships in the
class.
Interesting conversation
should be able to drown out the
noise of the lecture.
Observe how seedy most professors look and treat them accordingly.
Make
yourself
comfortable
when you study. If possible, draw
up an easy chair by a window.
Have a few friends handy during the study period so that you
can chat when the work becomes
dull.
If you must study, try to lump
it all together and get it over with.
The most suitable time would be
the last week of school.
Keep your study table interesting. Place photographs, magazines, goldfish bowls, games and
other recreational devices all
around you while studying.
Use mnemonic devices on everything you learn. Since they are
easy to forget, this approach prevents your mind from getting
cluttered up with stale facts.
Never interrupt your reading by
checking on what you have
learned. Recitation is not very
pleanant anyhow, since it shows
up your deficiencies.
Avoid bothering with notebooks.
If you plan to use one anyhow, so
that you can draw pictures of airplanes during the lecture, try to
follow the simplest arrangement:
keep all notes for a given day on
the same sheet of paper.
Remind yourself frequently how
dull the course is. Never loose
sight of the fact that you really
wanted to sign up for something
else.
Review only the night before
examination, and confine this to
trying to guess what the teacher
will ask.
Find out exactly when your
final examination will bo over so
that you can plan to forget everything about the course at that
moment.
Stay up all night before important examinations. You can
spend the first half of the evening
discussing your determination to
"bone" and the latter half drinking coffee.

By PAT GUTHMAN

If you're looking for a magic
formula for getting good grades,
forget it There isn't any. We
tried to find one—we went around
campus talking to professors and
calling people who consistently
get good grades and they all agreed
—to succeed you need to work
hard and persevere.
Could it be that after all these
years of hearing that statement
there is really something to it?
Not wanting to give up this longcherished dream we aaked questions until we discovered some of
the angles that these people use to
supplement their diligence.
One junior stated, "At the beginning of each semester I try to
analyze the professor, to find out
if he will stress minute details or
generalities; then I know what to
look for in the text book and in
his lectures." Another stated that
she always "laughs at the professor's jokes."
Quite a few of these people
stressed the idea of paying attention in class and taking good
class notes, "because the average
professor bases his tests partly
on the lecture material." Also,
"The individual who takes notes
won't have to study aa hard after
class."
One student offered this suggestion, "You have to establish
yourself in the class aa an individual, not just another name on
the class role. This may be in the
form of classroom recitation or
interviews with the instructor."
Most students feel that they

won't be labeled a handshaker If
they recite. They aay it is obvious to moat individuals the difference between a student who is
trying to butter-up a professor
after class and one who is making
an effort to have a point clarified.
The views of the other students
on why students get low grades
was summed up well by one senior,
"They are just lazy or they have
too many outside interests which
prevent them from keeping np
with the assignments. The primary rule in getting a high point
average is never letting yourself
get behind, because it is almost impossible to catch up. It is rare
when a student doesn't have the
capacity to get average grades."
Book and Motor members seem
to feel that motivation is as important as natural ability in getting ahead. If a person has drive
with mediocre intelligence he can
get almost as far as a person who
has natural ability and doesn't
use it, they fee).
"Good grades are a necessity for
getting into any recognised graduate school," said a senior. He
added, "If competition is high for
a job, the person with the highest
average has the best chance."
These students pointed out that
outside activities are important in
rounding out personality. "Besides, studying all the time gets
boring and makes you that way
also."

Official
Announcements
All parsons who expect lo qualify
lor itud-nt touching during tho 1954 55
school y.ar are rttqueited lo call at
tho office of the Doan of the College of
Education lo Mil out tho proper application form. 11 U Important that this
b» dono Immediately.

M
Application blank, for U A Prom
committees an now avallabU In tho
Student Cenler, according to Blchard
Mahoney. chairman.
Anyone may apply for olthor band.
publicity, decorations or MM B-G commlttees. Tho chairman will bo chooon
from tho applicant!.
Tho blank, must bo roturaod to tho
Studont Contor by 4 p.m. Thursday.
Fob. 11. Tho Studont Senate reYlewlng
commlltoo will bogln to review tho
applicant* on Friday, Fob. 12.

Try these tempting Cakes
and Pastries and taste the
wonderful difference.

"The Bakery that
Bakes to sell
again."

RANDALL'S
BAKERY
186 S. Main
Phone 6471

Donald S. Longworth, assistant
professor of sociology, wrote an
article on "Critique of Attempts
to Evaluate Marriage Teaching''
which was published in the November issue of Marriage and
Family Living.
Marriage and Family Living is
a journal of the National Council
on Family Relations.
In 19«3, Bowling Green defeated Xavier 48-0.

Lowell Directs
Poetry Seminar
At Cincinnatti
A glance at exchange papers
from other midwestern universities reveab that they are confronting many of the same issues
a* Bowling Green, including expansion, enrollment, and finals.
But another glance reveals some
interesting happenings not quite
so similar. Here are a few of
them:
Robert Lowell, New England
poet and 1947 Pulitzer Prise winner for poetry, will hold a seminar in American poetry and a poetry workshop this month at Cincinnati University.
Eleanor Roosevelt spoke to
Kent Staters on Monday concerning "World Concepts of Communism." Her lecture was followed by a luncheon in the Student Union ballroom, under the
puspices of the Cultural Programs
Committee.
Inter-fraternity Council at Illinois Institute of Technology
adopted a Korean child for the
year 1964 under the Foster Parents' Plan for War Children, Inc.
The $180 expense will be defrayed from fraternity contributions.
Denison University's annual
Winter Carnival was featured on
TV Sunday, Jan. 10, as Kukla,
Fran, and Ollie presented a takeoff in line with their ice show.
The U.S. Office of Education revealed that Ohio State granted 76
per cent of all doctor's degrees
awarded by Ohio colleges and universities in 1962-63. The figure
was 272 out of 386. Also, Ohio
University granted 21 per cent of
all degrees conferred in the state
of Ohio.
A color motion picture about
evening sessions at Toledo University was presented on TV Jan. 14
over WSPD. The film was produced as a laboratory project at
TU.

1
All ilueUnlt who ha»e mad* a
chango of addroas between iom-.iora
art urged lo make oat a chango of
addrou card told Paul D. Shepherd,
campus postmaster.

VALENTINE GREETING CARM

J!Uted at ^headline
POST MORTEM ON EXAMS:
Exams always bring a flurry of
bluebook sales. About 12,000 of
them were sold during flnal exam
week, Paul Shepherd, manager of
the bookstore, reports. He said
the average is three blue books
per student. The bookstore buys
them In lots of 26,000 for a semestar.
Wonder how many words it
takes to fill those 12,000 books.
Or how long it takes a student to
recover from the shock and mental strain of Ailing one of them,
or worse yet, of not being able to
fill one.

• • •

LIBRARY RESEARCH: Trying
to And an empty chair in the l.ibraby to do a bit of studying?
Take note of these facts and figures from a current library survey.
Tuesday is apparently the day
that brings out the best in student
intentions: traffic to the Library
is heaviest on Tuesdays, followed
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by Wednesday, Monday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday.
The count Indicates a homeward
migration Friday afternoons as
the reading population drops for
the week end. Heaviest reading
hours are from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Library socialiiers can now
plan their schedules to be in the
Library when they are sure most
of their friends will be there.

<R
Con suit Us For Your Printing
And Stationery Needs

• • •

HORROR DEPT.: A secondsemester, sure, I'm - planning - to graduate senior woke up screaming the other night. His roommate asked what the trouble was.
"I dreamed I was a freshman,"
the trembling fellow replied.

Bond
Opportunity
Popular Connecticut summer
resort offering season contract
to good 6-piece college band.
Members also assist social department and enjoy guest privileges.
Write of band experience, Instrumentation and a short resume of each member In first
letter.

Letterheads
Envelopes
Invitations
Programs
Writing Papers
Typing Papers
Carbon Papers
Art Papers
Construction Papers
Poster Boards
Wriar/nicer way to remember everyontt
NORCROSS Valentine Greeting convey

Qetljoivu lodatf.!

your warmot remembrance to friends.

Summer Positions
Maintenance, .driving, kitchen,
front office. Guest privileges.
Write age, qualifications, available dates.
ADDRESS:
W. Wright Happy Acre*
MddWtald. CoaiMctlcut

Of say sincerely, "| love you";,

REPUBLICAN PRESS
194 E. WooalMr St

CD

Young's Gift and Art Shop
149 North Main Street

Bowling Green, Ohio

Falcons Break Even
Between Semesters
The Falcons broke even on the four games played during
the semester vacation. They came out of the tour winning
over Ohio University and Marquette and losing to Western
Kentucky and Marshall College.
OHIO UNIVERSITY
The Bowling Green Falcons
upped their Mid-American Conference record to 4-2 as they survived a fourth quarter rally by
Ohio University and downed the
Bobcats, 78-72, on Jan. 22, at
Athens, O.
After a nip-and-tuck first half,
the Falcons held a 34-27 edge.
Then Bill Rogers sparked a third
period drive which widened the
gap to 61-38. Near the end of
the period, Coach Harold Anderson started emptying the bench
and the bubble nearly burst.
With Morris, Nuium, and Weinbrecht carrying the scoring load,
Ohio U. scored 34 points in a desperate rally but apparently they
had started too late in the game.
Al Bianchi again led Bowling
Green with a 23 point effort, followed by Lou Drago with 17. Jim
Belts was high for Ohio U. with
19 points.
Clarence Yackey's great defensive play waa an important
factor in the loosely played contest. Yackey limited the Bobcats'
high-scoring I<ou Sawchik, who
had been averaging close to 23
points a game, to a single field
goal and a four-point total.
MARSHALL
Bowling Green's cagers lost a
heartbreaker to Marshall College
by a score of 91-87 Jan. 23.
The first quarter at the Huntington Memorial Fieldhouse was
very close, with BG breaking on
top 20-19.
The Falcons slowly
moved ahead until, by halftime,
they had compiled a seven-point
lead.
BG led through most of
the third quarter by about 10
points.
Then, in the final two minutes
of the quarter, Marshall scored 10
points while holding the Falcons
to 2, and proceeded to nose ahead
66-66 at the end of the quarter.
With less than half a minute
left, Bianchi put in a field goal,
making the score 89-87. With 20
seconds remaining, York, after being fouled by Hecker, sunk two
shots from the line giving Marshall a safer lead, 91-87.
In the final seconds Gerber
missed two foul attempts, and all
further efforts on BG's part were
useless as Marshall handed Coach
Harold Anderson's squad its fourth
loss of the season.
BG's big Jim Gerber took high
scoring honors for the game by
tallying 28 points. Close behind
with 26 was Bianchi. The top
scorer for the winners was Robinson, who sunk 7 field goals and
made 10 foul attempts for a total
of 24.

MARQUETTE
Al Bianchi poured through 87
points for the second time this
season to lead Bowling Green to
an 86-79 victory over the Hilltoppers from Marquette Jan. 31 at
home.
The Falcons got off to a slow
start and had to make up an 11point deficit early in the second
frame. They moved to a 47-42
halftime lead and from there in
they never trailed.
Bianchi hit his hottest pace
when the Falcons trailed 30-19
with eight minutes remaining in
the second period. Bianchi rolled
up 17 points to push the Falcons
to their halftime lead.
Clarence Yackey turned in a
fine piece oi defensive work by
holding Marquette's sophomore
star Terry Rand to 12 points for
the evening.
Jim Gerber chalked up 19
counters before bowing out on
fouls early in the final stanza.
In the third period Marquette
moved to within four points of the
Falcons but again Bianchi boosted

the hometeam to a 76-65 lead and
that waa the ball game.

WESTERN KENTUCKY
Undefeated Western Kentucky
won number 20 Feb. 1 at Louisville, but had to go all out to down
the luckless Falcons from Bowling
Green 94-82.
Coach Ed Didle's fast-breaking
Hilltoppers were only out in
front by five points when the two
ralcons touted out. A live-point
margin had prevailed throughout
most of the contest to that point.
Then seven straight points put
the game on ice for the Kentucky
five. The two teams battled the
first part of the opening period
on even terms. It was tied five
times before Forrest Abie's charity
toss broke a 10-all deadlock and
Western moved on to a 16-10 lead.
Bowling Green never gained the
lead again.
Monday afternoon before the
game Western Kentucky accepted
a bid to the National Invitational
Tournament to be held in New
York early in March. The Hilltoppers were the first team to accept a bid to the Eastern classic.
Jim Gerber led the Orange and
Brown attack with 24 while
Clarence Ysckey was hitting the
hoops for 20. Bianchi scored 19
before going out on personals.
Western's All-American forward
Tom Marshall took honors for the
Hilltoppers with SI.
— .
.
halCOnS Hit Century

Mark In MAC Win;
Gerber Scores 38 _
Jim Gerber, in playing one of
the finest games of his college
career, scored 38 points to lead
Bowling Green to a 100-70 win
over the second best offensive
team in the country, Marshall College, at Bowling Green on Feb. 6.
The Falcons got out in front in
the opening minutes of play 2-1,
and went on to roll up their fifth
conference game. They have lost
three, one of their losses coming
at the hands of the same Marshall
five two weeks ago 91-87.
Coach Harold Anderson's men
rolled up a 10-4 lead when the
Big Green called a time out. The
time out only delayed Marshall's
fate as the Orange and Brown
continued their pace to gain a
31-16 first quarter score.
BG then increased the lead to
49-31 by halftime.
Al Bianchi
then began his deadly jump, scoring nine points in the third frame
to lead the Falcons to a 76-46
lead.
The fans began to hope for the
century mark, which most of them
had never seen on the BG floor.
Gerber promptly scored eight field
goals and two foul shots, then
Jack Hecker put in the two-pointer which gave the Falcons their
hundredth point.
Bianchi kept up his average
with 26 counters, and spark plug
Lou Drago put in 16. Walt Walowac scored 23 for the Big Green,
and Dave Robinson made 16.

Tankers Hold
3-2 Mark, Wm
Three Straight

Mat-men Drop To i
Case, Stop Oberlin;
To Meet Findlay

Bowling Green's swimming team
is back in the winning column and
anxious to remain there. After
dunkings at the hands of Loyola
of Chicago and Kenyon, the Falcon tankers scored three straight
impressive wins over Albion College, Fenn and the University of
Cincinnati.
Although Kenyon is rated as
one oi the top swim teams in the
state, they had to stave off a determined BG squad.
The meet
was decided in the final event, the
400-yard free style relay, in
which Kenyon set a new dual
meet record, covering the course
in 3:44.6, clipping approximately
six seconds off the previous record
of 3:60.4 set by BG in 1948.
Coach Sam Cooper's tankers
had little trouble with Albion,
swamping the Michigan school
61-33.
Bowling Green captured
first and third places in every
event with the exception of the
200-yard breast stroke and the
400-yard free style.
Fenn College received an even
sounder trouncing than Albion.
The Falcons took first place in
every event except low diving; to
add insult to injury, BG took
seven of the nine second places.
The 300-yard medley relay team
of Scogg, Levy, and Gerbing
broke the dual meet record of
3:13.1 by five seconds as they
swam the 12 lengths in 3:09.6.
Saturday the Falcons piled up
their highest score of the season,
defeating U. of Cincinnati 76-21.
After taking complete control of
the first six events, BG coasted
home with the reserves seeing
most of the action.

The Falcon wrestlers looked
both good and bad in their last
two meets as they swamped Oberlin 24-6 and were victims of the
same against Case 23-3 last Friday in Cleveland. The split gives
BG a record of two wins and a
like number of setbacks.
Oberlin proved no match for
the Falcons and could manage only
one decision and a draw in eight
bouts. In the 167-pound bracket,
Oberlin's Tom Murphey decisioned
Tom Mencini and in the 167pound division, Howard Goodrich
neld Falcon Hal Bruck to a draw.
The rest of the meet waa all BG.
The Falcons shot off to a 3-0
lead against Case when Dave Hoskinson decisioned Jerry Silver in
the 123-pound division. That was
all the Falcon scoring for the evening.
Case won all of the remaining eight bouts, and rolled
to an easy 23-3 win.
The Falcons travel to Findlay
today to meet a tough Findlay
College squad. Findlay boasts a
3-1 record, their only defeat coming at the hands of Ohio State.
The Oilers defeated Ohio U., who
beat the locals, early in the season. However, Coach Bellard is
optimistic about the meet.
He
said "I figure most of our weaknesses are matched against their
strong points, and we should be
able to take full advantage of our
strong points."
Bellard also announced the return of one of last year's lettermen, Andy Tolas. He added that
Dan Kaiser, ineligible for the Caae
meet, would probably be back in
action.
"It should be a good
match, and I think we can beat
Findlay," he said.

Direction To Sports Arena
Route 68 through Perrysburg
and Rossford. Continue on 68
down Miami Ave. to Main St.,
left on Main, two blocks to
Sports Arena.

Students muit exchoaas their student ticket so. II for a reserved ockel
In order to attend the Toledo basketball aame tonight. The exchange may
be made at the athletic office In the
Men's Gym.

'BG Meets Toledo Tonight;
Must Game For Falcons
I r DON

GETTEH

Bowling Green will try to knock the Toledo Rockets out
of first place in the Mid-American Conference tonight when
they encounter Coach Jerry Bush's squad at the Sports Arena
in Toledo.
The Falcons defeated TU 78-66 in their first game this
year. Rebounding proved the difference in the first tilt, and should
give BG the edge tonight.
Toledo is now in first place in
the conference, and the Falcons
must win to even hope for the
title.
If BG defeats the Rockets tonight and Miami next week, and
wins the remainder of their league
games, they will end the season
with a 10-3 record.
Miami has now lost two, and if
BG defeats the Redskins next
week, Miami will end the season
with a 9-3 mark.
M Mu.1 Win
Toledo has lost but one game so
far, and if the Falcons win tonight TU must still be defeated
again in one of its remaining
games to give BG the title. With
the title comes the invitation to
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball tournament
to be held in Chicago in March.
Coach Harold Anderson will
start the usual five, composed of

Clarence Yackey, Jim Gerber, Al
Bianchi, Lou Drago, and Bill
Rogers.
Toledo will probably go with
Burt Spice at center, Phil Martin
and Jim Maher at forwards, and
John Pasdior and Jim Ray at the
guard positions.
The Rockets have four remaining contests on their schedule.
They meet Marshall, Kent State,
OU, and end the season with Dayton.
Peace Pipe Gam*
Bowling
Green's
remaining
games include OU, Western Reserve, Miami, Duquesne, Dayton,
and Western Michigan.
This game will be the presentation of the Peace Pipe. The winner of the first BG-TU contest of
each season is presented with the
Peace Pipe at the halftime ceremony of the second game. Since
the Falcons won the first game,
they will receive the Peace Pipe at
tonight's game.

House of Flowers
331 N. Main

Phone 31045

ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
When you come right down to it, you
•moke for one iimple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment it all a
matter of taste. Yet, taste it what counts
in a cigarette. And Luckies tatte better.
Two facta explain why Luckies tatte
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike
meant fine tobacco ... light, mild, goodtasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to tatte better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from
better tatte, and only from better tatte,
Be Happy—Go Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better-tatting Luckies today.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES
A comprehensive survey — based on
31,000 student interviews and supervised by college professors—shows that
unokan In collatM from coast to coast
prefer Locates to all other Brands/ The
No. 1 reason: Luckies' better tastel
cent.,

TMS

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
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BG Participates
In Tournament
For High Schools
Bowling Green State University hu been invited to take part
in the National Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament, said Mrs.
Waldo Steidtmann, adviser. There
will be a single session of play on
Thursday, Feb. 18, at 7 p.m. in
the Senate room of the Student
Canter.
Any undergraduate is eligible to
enter, and may do so by contacting Mrs. Steidtmann, 37674. As
the director reserves the right to
limit the number of tables in play,
those who are interested should
sign up as soon as possible, she
said.
Colleges winning the national
titles will be awarded cups, one
for the college of the pair scoring
highest on the North-South hands,
and one for the college of the
East-West hand winners. These
cups are retained by the college
until the following year's champion iB decided. Each of the four
individuals will receive a small
cup for permanent possession.
Last year a bronze plaque was
presented to Bowling Green and
the names of the campus winners,
Jerry Helwig, Philip Bremser,
Dave Lacey, and Richard Phinney,
were engraved on it. This plaque
will be on display at the meeting
of the All-Campus Bridge Club
Thursday.
This year's campus
winners will have their names
added to the plaque and receive
certificates suitable for framing.
It will then be put on display in
the case in the Ad Bldg.

French Honorary
Initiates Eighteen
The eighteenth annual initiation
of Beta Pi Theta, local recognition
society in French, is planned for
Wednesday, Feb. 24. The meeting is scheduled for 7 p.m. in
Studio B of the PA Bldg., Chester
Wusilowski, president of the honorary, has announced.
The eight students to be initiated at the formal meeting are
Carol Croft, Beverly Fulton, Richard Miller, Don Roper, John
Ryckaert, Angela Steigerwald,
and Barbara Roberta.

Organization
Plans Future
Univ. Services
Future events and plans of
Omega Phi Alpha, women's service fraternity, were announced by
Joyce Kautzman, secretary.
A baby-sitting agency is being
planned and Jean Perlioni and
Jody Daigneau are acting as cochairmen with Marian Searcy and
Arlene Kiltie assisting in making
the arrangements.
New drapes and the decoration
of the library lounge will be
another of the group's projects.
Linda Wipior, Pat Clark, Pat Viotmeier, Carolyn Minnery, and
Shirley Nelson are committee
members who will be in charge
of the work.
The members are stuffing envelopes to assist in the Crippled
Children's Drive. They are meeting in their lounge at the Student
Center during their free hours and
will meet 0:30 to 11:00 a.m. Saturday, March 18, to complete the
stuffing.
A typing service will be inaugurated and Joan Heisar will
check on rates and the need for
such a service. Nancy Brown,
Jody Daigneau, Janice Puhl,, Carole Coles, and Barbara Weeks
are working with the Scout Troops
in Bowling Green.
Pat Vietmier was elected as the
new treasurer to replace Jennie
Shelley, and Audrey Stieber,
Joann Schroeder, Kathy Swigart,
Jean Perlioni, and Carolyn Hill
were appointed to take charge of
the publicity.

Famous Author Is
Banquet Speaker

Camp Jobs Listed
In P.E. Department
Camp jobs are now available
for students who are interested.
A placement bureau is being conducted through the Women's
Physical Education Department.
Included in the available positions
are openings for counsellors in
life saving, waterfront instruction, arts and crafts, campcraft,
sailing, boating, nature, land
sports, dance, drama, music, golf,
tennis, riflery, riding, and general activities. Camp locations include New England, New York,
Wisconsin, Michigan, and Ohio.
For those who are interested, applications are available at the
stock room in the Women's Bldg.

Swan Club Swims
For Convention
Swan Club, women's synchronized swimming team, has been invited to perform at the State
Health and Physical Education
Association Convention, Miss Iris
Andrews, adviser, said.
The convention will be held
Feb. 18 through 20 in Cleveland.
The Swan Club performance will
be given at 7:30 p.m., Feb. 19, at
the YWCA Central Branch. The
selections include a solo by Connie Wood entitled "Lost Shadow"
and a team number "Anchor's
Aweigh."

"Confound It Jonoa, wall 'Ml I'm ready."

Semester Has Full Calendar

Many social events are scheduled for second semester.
The big dances include the MiliHousehold Finance Co., Feb. 0, tary Ball, March 19; the Greek
Business Administration and Lib- Week Dance, April 2; and the
eral Art majors.
U-A Prom. A deAnite date has
Diamond Alkali Co., Feb. 10, not yet been set for the prom.
Chemistry majors.
In addition to these major formals,
B. F. Goodrich Co., Feb. 10, several sororities and fraternities
Chemistry majors, accounting, in- will provide regular Saturday
dustrial management and sales night enertainment with their allmajors in the College of Liberal campus dances. Alpha Delta Pi
Arts.
started off the semester with a
Proctor and Gamble, Feb. 11, "Nautical Night" last Saturday.
Next Saturday the Alpha Xi Deltas
Sales Majors.
Aluminum Company of Ameri- will give their annual Valentine
Dance. Other dances will be givca, Feb. 12, Majors in all fields.
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., en by Sigma Nu, Feb. 20; Delta
Feb. 12, Business Administration Gamma, Feb. 27; Pi Kappa Alpha,
majors and chemistry majors in March 18; Phi Kappa Tau, March
27; and Phi Delta Theta, May 4.
the College of Liberal Arts.
Three Artist Series programs
are scheduled for this semester.
The Boston Pops Orchestra will
LOST I 111 no Nlm.-nVr penrll, In.t In
play on March 7, Richard Tucker,
the Neet. If foand. pleaee return tu
tenor, will be here March 80, and
Uw Book Stare. O. Mantel.
roR HALKl Two formal., alie IS im.l
the
Columbus Boys' Choir will ap14, Woe and yellow, never worn. Karh
pear April 7.
SIB. Call after Stlft p.m. or on Halureej. 401 g. Maple, Mn. Robinson.
Special spring activities include
roR SALBi IMS two-dear Ford
Sedan la feed condition.
Contact
the Pi Kappa Alpha Pie Eating
James C. Senre, phone 7611.
Contest, March 10; the Delta UpFOR HAI.K: IMS (oar-door Htuilrbajser l'realdent. good romlltlon In.lile
silon Bike Race, April 24; Derby
and eat, radio, healer. Contact Can
Day, May 1; and the Chariot RacNowakow.kl at Thrta C hi. S74SS.

This Week's
Interview Schedule

Classified

es, May 7. The IFC Sing will be
March 28; the AWS May Sing
will be May 12.
On March 19 and 20 there will
be a dance show and April 8-10
the Swan Club will give its annual
show in the Natatorium.
The
symphony orchestra will give a
concert May 12.
The AWS Senior Farewell Banquet May 22 marks the beginning
of the end for the semester. It is
followed by Honors Day, May 25,
and finals beginning May 26. The
semester ends June 3, with commencement June 4.

A
Pennsylvania newspaperwoman, well-known as the author
of the best-seller, "It Happens
Every Thursday," was the speaker at the banquet of the Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association held Friday night at the
Commons. Mrs. Jane S. Mcllvaine,
wife of the editor of the Downington (Pa.) Archive told the group
some of the highlights of her
career in journalism on a small
town paper.
The banquet and speech climaxed
the annual winter meeting of the
N.O.N.A., which was held on this
campus Friday afternoon and
evening. Its theme was "News—
The Newspaper's First Concern."
A panel discussion of this topic
was included in the afternoon program, the members of the panel,
consisting of Jack Park, editor,
Ottawa County Exponent; J. W.
Pinkstone, publisher,
Swanton
Enterprise; Mrs. Mary Fay, editor, Edon Commercial; and Tom
Riodon, editor, Greenwich Enterprise Review.
The newspaper show, held in
the Rec Hall, consisted of a display of over thirty newspapers
from the Northwestern Ohio area.
A new give-away program was
initiated as a part of the shoptalk session in the afternoon.
Charter members and "oldtimers" in the Association were
honored following the banquet.
This ceremony was also a new addition to the program.

New Bridge Club
Officers Announced
All-Campus Bridge Club will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Senate room of the Student Center, announced Sally Schmidt,
president.
Membership in the club is open
to anyone connected with the
University. The dues are $1 a
semester or 25 cents for each
meeting attended. Meetings are
held the second and fourth Thursday of each month.
New officers include Sally
Schmidt, president; Sumner Danielson, vice-president; and Joan
Brown, secretary - treasurer.
John Coash and Mrs. Waldo
Steidtmann serve as advisers and
tournament directors.
At the hist meeting of the club,
progressive rubber bridge was
played and prizes for high scores
were awarded to Sumner Danielson, Barb Heller, Nannette Striggow, and Joan Brown.

wet
MUST BE PERFECT
The privacy of • tecluded cott.qo til
your own, daap in wooded hills. The
friendly companionship of ofhor newly
married college folk. Jolly, satisfying
meals at an oldtime gueit >,ous.. Easygoing leisure (bre.lf.it until 11:00) or
vigorous outdoor lift. We'll sand our
helpful THREE HONEYMOON PLANS
to those who mention dates.
THE FARM ON THE HILL

SWIrTWATtt If, rtWrimVANIA

NEW PATTERNS, featuring the latest in

STOLES, HATS# and PURSES
The newest wools are in, too. Shop now while selection is
complete.

^JWc tyann Shop
220 Pike

Opposite Court House Parking Lot

New Sanitary February Specials . . .

ONE WEEK ONLY!

Plain Shirts - 14c
Beautifully cleaned and Sta-Nu finished when
brought in with any other garment. This is our
regular high quality cleaning — take advantage
of this weekly special good Feb. 6 through Feb. 13.
Send as many shirts as you wish. One with each
suit, dress, or coat.

When you pause...
make it count...have a Coke

We'll let you in on a secret. Next week our
special will be sweaters.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Membar—N.A.T-A. !4tk Tear

SBetuttyu/Dry Cleaning
somrc UNDf a *umo*irr or rttt COCA CCHA COMJANV IT
Tht Cocu-Cola Bottlntf Company of ToUdo
-Coat" « a teener.* Hade »»»*■
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